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load is a constant, dead load, / may be taken as great as — for
o good wrought iron or mild steel.    If the load is a variable one,
slowly applied and removed, / should not exceed — for the same materials.    If the load is variable and suddenly applied,
/ should never exceed — for these materials, and  in cases of
'	10
shock may need to be much smaller than this.
The case shown in Fig. 83 must not be confused with, the preceding. Here (as will be explained under (b) ) there may be a tensile stress in A induced by compressing B-B between the shoulder and the nut. If the extension in the part A of the bolt due to the application of the force T later be greater than the compression caused in B-B by the tightening of the nut, then the shoulder will leave B~B, and simple tension — T results in all sections of the bolt below the nut, as in case (a).
On the other hand, if the extension in the part A of the bolt due to the subsequent application of T be not so great as the original compression of B-B due to the screwing up, then we have in the part A a resultant tension greater than T. This case would come under (J).
89. Calculation of Screws Stressed in Screwing Up. —(b) Combined tension and torsion are induced in a bolt by tightening it. The stress may equal, or very greatly exceed, the tensile stress due to working forces. Consider the example shown in Fig. 78. Suppose the nut screwed down so that the parts connected by the bolt are held close together at E -F but. have not yet been compressed. Suppose that the proportions are such that the wrench may be given another complete turn. The nut will move along the direction of axis of the bolt a distance = p. The parts held between the head and nut will be compressed and the body of the bolt will be extended.

